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Welcome to Sweden Week in Seattle!

D
Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

uring the week of May
2–9, the Northwest will
showcase contemporary Sweden
and recognize the many contributions that Swedish-Americans
have made to Washington state’s
history, culture, business,
education, arts, and its people, and honor the strong
link between Seattle and Sweden. 2010 is a big year
for the Swedish community, businesses, and cultural
heritage in the Seattle area. Swedish Hospital and
the University of Washington Scandinavian Studies
Department celebrate their centennials, and we at
the Swedish Cultural Center celebrate 50 years in
our building. To recognize these institutions and the
Swedish-Americans who have helped to create the
vibrant Northwest community, the Swedish
Consulate in Seattle is organizing a week-long
celebration to highlight today’s Swedish art, food,
culture, and business.
Sunday, May 2
• Grand Opening at Westlake Park to
showcase Swedish culture, food,
companies, music, etc.
• Pancake Breakfast at the Center (8
a.m.–1:30 p.m.), followed by a Swedish
Open House (2–5 p.m.), with music,
food by Chef Ann-Margret, beverages
in our lounge, and a Swedish film.
Monday, May 3
• Genealogy demonstration by Genline
staff from Stockholm, at the SCC (4–6
p.m.). Learn about this online service,
featuring photo-quality digital images of
the original Swedish Church Books
archive from the 16th to the 20th
century. SCC members have access to
Genline at the Center.

Wednesday, May 5–7
• SCC is home to E-Days, featuring Swedish
and local industries. To attend, please register
at www.swedenweek.org.
Thursday, May 6
• Raoul Wallenberg Gala Tribute Dinner
sponsored by Nordic Heritage Museum, at the
Rainier Club. Swedish hero Wallenberg rescued
thousands of Jews during World War II and
continues to inspire the pursuit of human rights
and the quest for social justice. $95 Museum
members, $125 non-members. Ticket information: 206-789-5707, ext 10, or sharmonc@
nordicmuseum.org.
Saturday, May 8
• “Arctic Summer—A Nordic Fashion Show” at the
Nordic Heritage Museum, spotlighting designers
Continued on p. 4

Study Like a Swede
During Sweden Week, the UW’s Department of Scandinavian
Studies will open courses to the public. Everyone is welcome:

The Making of the Myth of Swedish Sexuality and
Ingmar Bergman’s films in the 1950s
Tuesday, May 4, 1:30–3:20 p.m., Smith Hall 120
Professor Ia Dübois
SCAND 367: Sexuality in Scandinavia—Myth and Reality

Sweden’s Global Role
Wednesday, May 5, 10:30–11:20 a.m., Sieg Hall 134
Professor Christine Ingebritsen
SCAND 437: Scandinavian Politics

Narratives on sustainability: Gustav Fröding, Tomas
Tranströmer, and others
Wednesday, May 5, 1:30–2:30 p.m., Parrington Hall 120
Visiting Fulbright-Hildeman Professor Olavi Hemmilä
SCAND 490/590: Sustainability in Contemporary Scandinavian
Society

Ulcers, Fat, and Tattoos: Swedish Crime Fiction Since
the 1960s
Thursday, May 6, 11:30 a.m.–12:20 p.m., Communications 326
Professor Andrew Nestingen
SCAND 470: Scandinavian Crime Fiction
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President’s Notes

I

f you haven’t heard about Seattle Sweden
Week yet, you certainly will in the coming
month. The Swedish Consulate of Seattle is
organizing this series of events, and several
businesses with Swedish connections,
including our own Swedish Cultural Center,
are supporting it. Events will take place all
around town. You can find some information
in this newsletter, but to get all the details,
visit www.swedenweek.org.
As a member of the Center it is important for you to know that on Wednesday and
Thursday, May 5 and 6, our building will be
fully occupied by the Sweden Week Business
Focus conference (which is also the Swedish
American Chamber of Commerce’s annual
“Entrepreneurial Days,” being held in Seattle
for the first time). Because of this, the
Center will be closed to all other
activity May 5–6, and the May SCC
Members & Friends Dinner has been
moved to Tuesday, May 11.
This conference will assemble entrepreneurs, CEOs, venture capitalists, keynote
speakers, government officials, and policymakers from both Sweden and the United
States, and will focus on three business
clusters in which Sweden and Seattle share
great importance: clean tech/sustainable
development; medical technologies and global
health; and mobility/information technology.

It will be an excellent conference for individuals and businesses in these fields, but is
open only to registered attendees. If interested, you can find information and register at
www.swedenweek.org.
Although Honorary Swedish Consul Lars
Jonsson is the primary organizer, the Swedish
Cultural Center is proud to support this
unique week-long celebration because it’s
closely aligned with our own mission. The
stated goal of Sweden Week is “to showcase
today’s Sweden and to recognize the many
contributions that Swedish-Americans have
made to Washington state’s history, culture,
business, education, arts, and its people, and
to honor the strong link between Seattle and
Sweden.” If you’ve been engaged with the
Center lately, you’ll agree that these objectives
reinforce what we do every week of the year
here. Sweden Week will also provide great
exposure for our organization.
I hope you will find something you want
to participate in during Sweden Week and
continue to pursue that interest through your
involvement with the many related activities
at the Swedish Cultural Center—where every
week is Sweden Week!
K arl L arsson
President, Swedish Cultural Center
klarsson@earthlink.net
Lars Jonsson, Swedish

Swedish Center News (USPS 533750) is published monthly as part
of yearly membership dues at $5
per person, per year, by the Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter
Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109-2795.
Telephone is 206-283-1090. Periodicals postage paid at Seattle,
Washington. Postmaster: send
address changes to Swedish Center
News, 1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle,
WA 98109-2795.

Deadline for material for
the next issue is
Apr. 6.
Bring articles into the office or fax
to 206-283-2970. You may also
e-mail articles to
kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org.

honorary consul in Seattle,
is shown here with SCC
President Karl Larsson.
Lars came up with the idea
for Sweden Week and has
been the moving force
behind it since early 2009.
Born in Sweden, Lars has
built a distinguished career
in global business and
real estate development.
In addition to his role as
Seattle’s Swedish consul,
Lars is also the CEO of
Stellar International
Holdings, based in Seattle.
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Cultural Director’s Notes

SCC Announces

I

s Seattle becoming the new hub for the Swedish-American and Scandinavian-American
community? Two recent comments would indicate that it’s so. The first came from a visitor
to the club, Swedish-born Aleksandra. She told us that when her American-born husband got a
new position in Seattle, she went to the Internet, found our Web site, and decided Seattle
would be an OK place to live because she’d have plenty to do here. A Midwesterner read our
site and e-mailed us this: “It’s great fun to keep up with offerings at the Center via your Web
site—it’s clearly a vibrant and engaging place.”
But how do we keep all the balls in the air? With your help, of course! You can help us in
two ways. One, attend our events. We have a growing list of musical groups from Scandinavia
who want to perform at the Center. We’re happy to have them, but performers need audiences
and that’s where you come in. Please make a point of attending the concerts and other
performances. Your presence encourages others to attend because they see that the revitalization of the Club has wide support.
The other way you can help is one of those “Wow, I got more than I gave” sort of
experiences. We need help hosting and housing the performers who come from Sweden to the
club. The “getting” part for you, our members, is of course that you get to meet someone from
Sweden who may just love to jam away in your home after the concert, chat about his or her
home city, or teach your child a few Swedish phrases—and you will likely gain a family or at
least a town to visit when you next go to Sweden. Right now we’re arranging home stays for
three visiting groups:
1. Martin Johansson och det starka bandet (four people) from Gothenburg, in mid-May for
several nights (www.johanssonochdetstarkabandet.nu).
2. Sigtuna Brass Sextet (five couples and three single men) for one night, June 24 (www.sigms.se).
Sigtuna is a very old city between Stockholm and
Uppsala.
3. The last is the biggest bunch on our calendar:
numerous Sweet Adeline groups from all over
Sweden. We’ll find homes for 75 female singers,
Oct. 15–18. We’ll be reaching out beyond the
SCC—to church and community choirs, for
example, to find homes for them.
All three of these groups, from May to
October, are coming directly from Sweden. Their
A highlight of our previous month was
desire to come to Seattle means an opportunity for
serving a meal of Swedish meatballs,
potatoes, gravy, lingonberries,
our members to hear their concerts, in addition to
coleslaw and creampuffs to the
hosting them and enjoying their company for a
working homeless at the Millionair
Club Charity on Western Avenue in
brief time. Your house doesn’t have to be fancy,
downtown Seattle. Since that
because it will certainly be different and “so
organization was founded by a Swede,
American” to our guests. We think it sounds like
Martin Johansson, it’s fitting for the
fun, and we hope you do too. Please call the Center Swedish Cultural Center to commit to
helping the Millionairs on a regular
and let me know if you can handle a few Swedish
basis. Charity Executive Director Jim
Miller will present the program at our
musical guests this year. Thanks for your help
Members & Friends Dinner in July to
making and keeping our club as the hub of
tell us about the men and women
Swedish-Americanism that it’s fast becoming!
who are helped through food,
K ristine Leander
Cultural Director, Swedish Cultural Center
kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org
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clothing, and work thanks to the
donors. The SCC will return to serve
another dinner next February. Seen
here are members Martin Larsson and
Asta Hoiland with SCC Membership
Coordinator Amanda Boyle.

News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Cultural Center
announces 890 member households.
New Members
Theresa Appelo Bakken
Martha Leigh, Joe and Oliver Brady
Karen Choyce
Cindy, Stuart, Allie and Ian Crowe
Anna Ehnmark
Richard and Marilyn Hanson
John Samuel Holvik Hawkins
Mitch Horand
Bruce Johnson
Malin and Johan Jonsson
Peggy Jorgenson Cooper
Ronald and Charlene Karjala
Lauren Keene
Sarah Marshall
Allison Mills
Diana Larson and Dave Schindele
Victoria Steed
Judie Wischman
Volunteer Hours Donated
February 2010: 366
New Address?
Send your address changes or
corrections to:
Swedish Cultural Center
Attn: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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SWEDEN WEEK
Continued from p. 1
from Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, and Norway. Co-sponsored by the Museum’s Arctic Circle and SWEA (Swedish Women’s
Educational Association). 4 p.m. $30 for SWEA and Museum
members, $35 non-members. Ticket information: sharmonc@
nordicmuseum.org or 206-789-5707, ext. 10.
For information on all the other events during Sweden Week, visit
www.swedenweek.org or e-mail seattle@consulateofsweden.org to
join a mailing list for automatic updates.

Arctic Wanderer

A

bout two years ago, a call came to SCC Cultural Director Kristine
Leander from a sailor who was about to set off for a solo
adventure to circumnavigate the Arctic Ocean. Having been to the
home of Erik the Red and his intrepid son Leif Erikson, Kristine advised
the sailor to try to make it to Brattahlid, the ancient Viking farm on a
protected inlet on the western coast of Greenland, where Leif set sail
for North America. Imagine her
surprise when Gary Ramos called
last month to tell her that he’d
been there and was as enchanted
with the farm as she was.
Gary started in Alaska in
2005 and is roughly halfway
through his solo circumnavigation. While his boat winters
over in Keflavik, Iceland, he’s
spent the past few months in
Seattle, trying to get permission
from the Russian government
for the next leg of his journey
over Russia’s Northwest
Passage. Gary will join us on
Arctic explorer Gary Ramos speaks at
the evening of Friday, Apr. 9, to the SCC on Apr. 9.
show slides and recount stories
of his adventure so far. We’re supporting his trip with a suggested
donation of $5 ($7 for non-members) from everyone who comes
to hear him. It will be in the Three Crowns Dining Room at 7 p.m.
You’re welcome to purchase your dinner and beverage in the
lounge and then join us to hear Gary’s talk. Check arcticwandering.
com to see where he’s been and where he’s going next.

Auction News

T

he March planning meeting for our auction, Sweden Goes to
Hollywood—to be held Oct. 23—was an energetic success.
Thank you to Robin O’Leary for taking on the position of auction
chair and to the following for taking on tasks: Julie Albright for
help planning decorations, food and beverages; Terry Anderson
for joining the display committee; Brandon Benson and Bob
Blair for clearing out storage space at the Center for auction items;
Judy Cooper and Kelly Hughes for taking on sponsorships and
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procurement; Desiree Goble for saying yes to arranging computers and displays; Jon Halgren for always filling in where he’s
needed; Sandy Haug and Berit Lehner for joining the raffle
committee; Beth Kolle for saying yes to helping at the auction;
Norma Kosche for joining the decorations and/or display
committees; Paul and Leanne Larken for help to plan a special
beverage, as well as helping the procurement committee and the
outdoor lights and parking committee; Dick Libby for saying yes
to the display committee and procurement committee; Lisa
Lindstrom and Neil Snyder for saying yes to helping; Don
Meyers, Karl Larsson, Erik Pihl, and Per-Ola Selander for
advising the auction; Lina and John Munford for saying yes to
donating an item from Bedrock Industries; Martin Ng for being
our photographer for the evening; Barbara Paquette for saying
yes to helping; Mary Prudden for helping develop an auction
honoree; Susan Ramstead for help planning food, beverages, and
decorations; Lori Ann Reinhall for planning decoration; Joanne
Rudo for arranging
entertainment and
photography; Tom
Swim for organizing
volunteers on auction
day; and Karla
Anderson and Jean
Wirch for helping
with mailings. Our
next auction pep rally
will be Thursday
evening, Apr. 29. All
auction volunteers
past and present are
welcome. We’ll supply
the dinner; you bring
your ideas and
enthusiasm! Members
who are taking a trip to Sweden this summer can help the auction
along by bringing back some typically Swedish items and donating
them to our auction. Scandinavian liquors and other are hard-to-get
items always sell for way above their value at an auction.

Reach for Your Roots

U

ntil recently, genealogy was hard work. The family genealogist
often had to travel somewhere to search the dusty attic of a
church to find records of grandparents or great-grandparents.
Church officials may have waited until they had a handful of requests
before opening the archives. Records in Scandinavia were painstakingly kept but discoverable only through circuitous routes. In older
times, family history died with the memories of the oldest living
relatives. But thanks to the Internet, today’s genealogists are riding jet
planes compared with the horse-and-buggy days of earlier genealogy research. And it will be even easier thanks to the beginning
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genealogy classes starting in April at the Center, sponsored by the
Swedish Finn Historical Society and the Swedish Cultural Center.
Ginny Sommarstrom, president of the Seattle Genealogical Society,
will lead the five-week course on tracing your own Swedish family
history, starting with U.S. records and moving on to Swedish
records. The classes cover genealogy basics, census record searching,
and understanding migration routes. They will combine lecture,
demonstration, discussion, and hands-on exercises. Classes will meet
Sundays, starting April 11, 3–5 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center.
The cost is $40 for members and $50 for the public. Register by contacting the SCC office.
Children Who Crossed the Finnish Line
n fear of annihilation by Russia during World War II, Finland was
in a race to save its children. A 1943 telephone conversation in
Stockholm between the wife of Sweden’s foreign minister and the
director of a philanthropic foundation led to a plan for neutral
Sweden to temporarily adopt Finland’s children until the war was
over. Within months, Operation Finska Krigsbarn became the
greatest exodus of children in recorded history. Author Michael
Maryk has captured this poignant story in his book Sunpath,
compiled through painstaking research into
both personal accounts by survivors and the
documentation of this harrowing period in
world history.
Operation Finska Krigsbarn proved that
love, in spite of war, exists among all people.
Michael Maryk will be at the Swedish Cultural
Sunpath author
Center at 7 p.m. on Friday, April 23, to tell us
Michael Maryk
about the book and the krigsbarn who keep the speaks at the SCC
on Apr. 23.
experience alive today through networking and
stories. It’s a free presentation and copies of the
book will be available for sale. Seattle’s honorary Finnish consul,
Norman Westerberg, will also be on hand to describe his family’s
experience with Operation Finska Krigsbarn. After the presentation,
the Center will have special music in the lounge by Swedish flutist
and composer Elsa Nilsson. Her style ranges from traditional Swedish
folk music to jazz, rock, and Brazilian tempos.

I

Richter Scales New Heights
ome say that saving someone’s life is the greatest charity one can
bestow on another. Others say that giving a life to someone is
the pinnacle of good works. Regardless of the philosophers’ views,
the academic scholarships that the Swedish Cultural Center bestows
on students in the Scandinavian Studies Department at the University of Washington come pretty close to either career-saving or
outright life-building.
Take Nicholas Richter, for example: He received one of our
scholarships in 2005, during his junior year at the UW. The
financial help enabled him to focus on his studies and graduate
cum laude in 2006. After working for a while in Seattle, he’s now
back in school, this time at Sweden’s Royal Technical Academy
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(KTH), working toward a master’s of science in
urban and regional planning. You might remember Nicholas from his “Graffiti in Reykjavik”
presentation at the Members & Friends Dinner a
year or so ago, but right now his studies are
taking him to Shanghai in April to participate in a
Swedish/Chinese sustainable development
SCC member
collaboration. The projects he’s working on will
Nicholas Richter is
be featured in the Sweden Pavilion at the
pursuing
graduate studies Shanghai World Expo this summer!
in Stockholm.
Nicholas and his mother, brand-new SCC
member Sonja Richter, both recall that his
scholarship was a vital help in his undergraduate career and allowed
him to be where he is now, studying in Stockholm. SCC’s annual
auction raises funds for the scholarships, and the individuals
volunteering for this year’s auction can look forward to helping
several other deserving students in the academic year 2010–11.
Swedish Women’s Chorus Spring Concert
ome enjoy an evening of Swedish music, including new songs
and old favorites, sung by the Swedish Women’s Chorus. Hors
d’oeuvres and wine will be
offered for a nominal
donation, and the group will
raffle several lovely baskets
of goodies. Don’t miss this
lyrical, festive, Swedish
The Swedish Women’s Chorus (braids
experience as we enter
and all) performs Friday, Apr. 30.
spring! Friday, Apr. 30, 6 p.m.

C

Nordic Exchange, Apr. 10

T

he Leif Erikson Lodge of the Sons of Norway and the Swedish
Cultural Center have been trading the hosting of a Nordic
Exchange for many years. It’s a chance for each club to show off its
facility and membership and to draw the two clubs closer together.
In 2010, it’s the Ballard Lodge’s turn to host us, and we’re
prepared for a good time. Since we’re guests this year, our tickets
for dinner and dancing are free, but you must request your ticket
from the SCC office before April 5. It starts with a social hour
(no-host bar) at 5:30, concert sets by the Silverbacks, playing
classic rock and roll, at 6:15, 6:45, 8:00, and 8:30, and a roast beef
and ham dinner at 7:15. It’s topped off with dancing to the music
of the Pickled Herring Band from 9 till 11:30 p.m. Free tickets are
for SCC members only: amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org or
206-283-1090. The venue is the Sons of Norway’s Leif Erikson
Lodge at 2245 NW 57th, Seattle, 98107.

Notice of Board Elections

T

he SCC Board of Directors has appointed Brandon Benson, Randy
Nelson, and Paul Norlen to a nominating committee to seek
candidates to run for the Board. Contact Brandon (206-270-0151 or
brandoncbenson@hotmail.com) if you have suggestions for
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candidates who will support the goals
of the Swedish Cultural Center, which
are “to promote a better understanding
between the United States and the
Nordic countries, with an emphasis on
Sweden, and to perpetuate Swedish
culture and traditions through the
teaching, observing, practicing and
celebrating of this culture and traditions.” The election will be held at the
Members & Friends Dinner on June 2.

Scandinavian Salon

T

Wednesday, Apr. 7.
Members & Friends Dinner
Keith Swanson of Thundering Hooves Farm will take
time out from rounding up
calves to tell us about
organic farming. At
Thundering Hooves, a
fourth-generation family
farm in Eastern Washington, all the animals are
raised outdoors on organic
pastures—with the goal of
leaving the soil, crops,
livestock, and people who
depend on them in better
condition than before.
We’ll eat beef from the
farm, learn how to have
Thundering Hooves’ meat
delivered in Seattle, and
hear how their philosophy
dictates their practices.
Three-course meal $18.
RSVP by Tuesday, Apr. 6 to
206-283-1090 or amanda@
swedishculturalcenter.org.
Late RSVPs and walk-ins
$22. Social hour 5:30, dinner
6:30, program 7:30.

hese are the sort of problems
every club should have: One, our
members want more opportunity than
just Friday evenings to eat Chef
Ann-Margret Lightle’s great food, and
two, we have more ideas for programs
than we can use at our monthly
Members & Friends dinner. Taking these
two “problems” into consideration,
we’re starting a new monthly dinner
program. For now, we’re calling it a
Suave, blond, and drop-dead cute,
Scandinavian Salon. We’ll hold it the
Sweden’s Tobias Larsson captures
third Thursday of every month, in our
Seattle’s hearts and brings
Swedishness to the Teatro ZinZanni
lounge, which restricts us to 40 guests.
stage. He’ll give us a taste of the
We hope for a presentation plus
show at our Members & Friends
Dinner Apr. 7. In honor of the star’s
dialogue with our guest speakers.
Swedish heritage, Swedish Cultural
Assistant Professor Peter Cohan of the
Center members can attend a
UW’s Departments of Architecture and
ZinZannni show on Apr. 22 for a 25
percent reduction in price.
Scandinavian Studies will start us off
on Thursday, May 20, with a presentation on a facet of Scandinavian
architectural design. Ann-Margret will
make one menu for the evening, which we’ll announce on our Web
site. The cost will be $25 and will include a glass of beer or wine with
dinner. Of course, we’ll need your reservation at least two days in
advance. We’ll have more information on Professor Cohan’s presentation in our next newsletter.
Earth Day Photo Contest
weden is known for its aggressive program on environmental
sustainability and is often rated as one of the world’s most
sustainable countries. To celebrate Earth Day (April 22) here in Seattle,
we invite members, such as you, to submit a favorite photo that
exemplifies why you love this earth, and why we should help to
preserve its beauty. This can be a photo with mountains, water, forest,
caves, or sky—and beyond! You can choose a photo with you or
your family in it, or without—from Sweden or from any place on this
beautiful earth! Also, please submit a small paragraph about where the

S
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photo was taken, and why this spot is
so magnificent.
Submissions will be accepted until
April 21. The top photos will appear in
our May newsletter. There is also an
opportunity to put the winning photos
in one of our display cases at the Center
for all to see! Submissions can be sent to
Amanda Boyle at the Swedish Cultural
Center by mail, or by e-mail: amanda@
swedishculturalcenter.org.
Another way to celebrate Earth
Day is to recycle. If you have items
that you want to donate to our
Antiques & Great Finds Sale, to be held
April 24, bring them to the Center by
April 22 and we’ll sell them on your
behalf. Proceeds will benefit programs
here at the Club. Talk about sustainability! Happy Earth Day to all.

Leif Lit: Viking Books

B

ooks weren’t around in real Viking
times, but Viking books are a
favorite with modern Vikings. The
Center has several opportunities for
you to buy, read, or donate a Viking
book. After selling out of our fundraising book Lost Worlds: Vikings, we
now have a second shipment. It’s richly
illustrated and would make a lovely gift
for an older child or an adult. We’re
selling them for $25, and if you heard
earlier that we’d run out, you’re now in
luck. Just call the office and we’ll set
one aside for you. Our lending library
has now grown to over 60 Viking
books, thanks to a generous infusion of
books by Wayne and Shirley Metcalf.
You may remember that they earlier
donated stacks and stacks of Swedish
crime novels to our library. What the
We have a new shipment of
our $25 fund-raising Viking
“Gallon Club” members are to the
books. Call the SCC office for
blood bank, the Metcalfs are to us!
your copy.
Thank you, Wayne and Shirley. Our
Viking books and our Scandinavian
crime novels have moved to a bookshelf outside the library for your
borrowing convenience. And if you want to donate a book to our
Viking library, we’re still accepting them! Our goal is 100 Viking books
in our library by Leif Erikson Day, Oct. 9. Read on, Vikings.
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Hemlandsnytt
News from the homeland
A column of current Swedish news topics,
taken from Swedish news media.
Compiled by Gunnar Wallin

Findings: A dozen centuries-old shipwrecks, some
of them unusually well preserved, have been found in
the Baltic Sea by a gas company building an underwater pipeline. The oldest wreck probably dates back
to medieval times and could be up to 800 years old,
while the others are likely from the 17th to 19th
centuries. The discovery was made during a search of
the seabed east of the island of Gotland by the Nord
Stream Consortium. The 12 wrecks were found in an
area 30 miles long and 1.2 miles wide.
Shortage: At least 100,000 Gothenburg residents
could be without drinking water next year. This is
because a 45-year-old, 9-kilometer water tunnel
leading from the Göta River to the Gothenburg
municipality’s water reservoirs in the Great and
Little Delsjön is in danger of collapse, according to
Göteborgs-Posten. Hello—fix it!
Financing: Zhejiang Geely Holding Group Co.
may have to spend at least 10 billion kronor ($1.4
billion) to revive Volvo after buying out the brand
from Ford Motor Co, according to Volvo union
officials and board members. Ford and Geely will
probably sign a purchase agreement on the $2
billion transaction toward the end of March.
Cost cuts: Scandinavian Airlines (SAS) has struck a
deal with pilots and cabin crew to freeze salaries
and reduce pensions and allowances under a

cost-cutting plan to return SAS to profit. SAS
announced a pretax loss of 3.4 billion kronor ($480
million) in 2009 after losing 1.0 billion the year
before, and has been forced to turn to shareholders
for more cash to keep flying and complete its latest
restructuring plans. 2010 will be another tough year,
and CEO Mats Jansson doesn’t expect the airline to
return to profitability before 2011.
Late: Only seven out of 10 trains were on time to
their destinations in February due to snow, ice, and
cold. Sweden’s severe weather situation during
January and February has placed an enormous strain
on the transportation system. Since then the situation
has improved, but it will still take some time before
the traffic on all routes can get back into full swing.
Up and away: Do you have 1.4 million kronor
($196,000) in your drawer? You could invest the
money in a real space odyssey: Sweden’s first
space-travel agency has opened in Stockholm. Ann
Klefbohm has a reservation and could be the first
Swedish woman in space. “To be able to fly in space
has been a dream I have had since I was a child, and I
don’t know why,” says Klefbohm, who lives in Umeå.
Wild: An aggressive moose cow has struck fear in
the residential area of Hållsta outside Gnesta. She
and her calf had been wandering around the houses
for some time, but she finally went berserk and
attacked a man who was shoveling snow. She came
straight at him, and he tried to defend himself using
his shovel, which was bent in the middle by the
force of the cow. Close call!
Opinions expressed are not those of the
Swedish Cultural Center.

Executive Director’s Notes

L

ast month the Swedish Cultural Center provided lunch for
more than 200 people at the Millionair Club Charity. It was a
very rewarding experience, and came just in time to help the
charity celebrate 89 years of operation (it was founded in March
1921 by a Swede, Martin Johansson). The following SCC members,
Board members, and staff participated: Birgit Amundson,
Brandon Benson, Amanda Boyle, Asta Hoiland, Flo &
Martin Larsson, Karl Larsson, Kristine Leander, Jeff
Parris, Susan Ramstead and myself. When we finished
cooking and serving, we sat down and had lunch with some of
the clients. It was quite interesting and enjoyable—so much so,
we decided to do it again next year. If this sounds interesting,
you’re welcome to join the crew; just call the office. Events of this
nature are a win-win situation, as they benefit a charity and give
us good community exposure. We also donated a large number of

swedishculturalcenter.org

Members &
Friends Dinner
WEDNESDAY,
Apr. 7, 2010
Social 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Cost $18
RSVP by noon Apr. 6. Late
RSVPs and walk-ins: $22.
First course
Limpa med smör
Limpa bread and butter
Gurksallad
Cucumber salad
Second course
Nötstek
Thundering Hooves
pot roast
Glaserade rotsaker
Caramelized
root vegetables
Dessert
Mandelkaka
Almond cake
Program: Keith Swanson
from Thundering Hooves
Farm will tell us about
organic farming.

coats and blankets to the Millionair Club Charity.
Our March pancake breakfast had over 1,000 takers. Many
thanks to all you volunteers.
The advent of April reminds me of a spectacular Swedish April
Fool’s hoax. In 1965 printed leaflets were distributed in Stockholm
informing people that the water company was going to shut off the
water while “certain adjustments” were made to the water system.
All citizens were encouraged to fill their bathtubs and other
containers with water until the adjustments were completed. The
water company received hundreds of calls and eventually had to
issue a denial, blaming the leaflets on an unknown prankster.
If you have questions regarding the facility or rentals of the
facility, you may reach me at 206-283-1078.
That’s it for this month. I hope to see you in your Center soon!
R.W. Clay • Executive Director, Swedish Cultural Center
rw@swedishculturalcenter.org
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Coming Events at the Swedish Cultural Center
Every Friday. Swedish Kafé & Fika!
Smörgås sandwiches by Svedala Bakery, Swedish
meatballs, homemade pastries. Kafé starting 12 noon.
Semlor till Easter. Ann-Margret’s food starts at 6 p.m.
Weekly menu: www.swedishculturalcenter.org.
Every Friday. Library & Genealogy.
Our Friday librarian and genealogist will guide your
research or help you find a book. 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Every Friday. Matinee.
Scandinavian films with English subtitles. $5 donation.
2 p.m. Come early for a sandwich or stay for fika.
• Apr. 2: Danish film: After the Wedding
• Apr. 9: 1977 Liv Ullmann film: The Serpent’s Egg
• Apr. 16: Icelandic film: White Night Wedding
• Apr. 23: Swedish film: Horsing Around
• Apr. 30: Finnish film: The Swan and the Wanderer
Every Friday Evening. “The Vikings.”
“Great Courses” 30-minute DVD lecture by Kenneth
Harl, Tulane. New talk each Friday. 5:30 p.m. Free.
Friday, Apr. 2. Live Music for Happy Hour.
Music by Boomerang Summer in the lounge, 7 p.m.
or so. Drinks at great prices. Always a fantastic view.
Sunday, Apr. 4. Swedish Pancakes.
Music by The Norsemen, Nordic Reflections, and
NW Pelimannit. Swedish pancakes, ham, lingonberries, and fixings. $8 guests, $6 SCC members,
children 5–12 $4. 8 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Volunteers?
We always need help
with pancake breakfasts. To help on any of
these projects, e-mail info@
swedishculturalcenter.org or
call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available at
Swedish Cultural Center.
1920 Dexter Ave N., Seattle.
Call 206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishculturalcenter.
org/Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
discount.
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Monday, Apr. 5. Swedish Classes Start.
Check www.swedishculturalcenter.org for schedule
or call 206-283-1090.
Tuesday, Apr. 6. SCC Ladies Auxiliary.
If you sew or do crafts, or enjoy the company of
those who do, you’re invited. 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Apr. 7. Book Club.
We’re continuing with the Stockholm series by
author Per Anders Fogel-Strom. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Apr. 7. Members & Friends!
We’ll eat organic, free-range meat from Thundering Hooves Farm, and Keith Swanson will tell us
how his family’s values inspire their farming
practices. Tobias Larsson of Teatro ZinZanni will
add a bit of fun. $18. RSVP by Tuesday, Apr. 6. Late
RSVPs and walk-ins $22. RSVP: amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org or 206-283-1090. Social hour
5:30, dinner 6:30.

Friday, Apr. 9. Lecture: Arctic Wanderer.
Gary Ramos has set out to be the first sailor to
singlehandedly circumnavigate the Arctic Ocean.
He’ll show slides of his journey so far, including Leif
Erikson’s farm in Greenland and other Viking ruins.
$5 donation for members; $7 non-members. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 10. Nordic Exchange.
Hosted in Ballard by the Leif Erikson Lodge of the
Sons of Norway. SCC members get a free roast beef
and ham dinner, along with music and dancing, but
you must request tickets: amanda@swedishculturalcenter.org or 206-283-1090. Social 5:30, dinner 7:15,
concert sets at 6:15, dancing starts at 9 p.m.
Sundays, Starting Apr. 11.
Tracing Your Swedish Ancestry.
Join this 5-week course to trace your roots. Taught
by the president of the Seattle Genealogical Society.
3–5 p.m. $40 members, $50 guests. Registration
form available at www.swedishculturalcenter.org.
Wednesday, Apr. 21. Swedish Film.
Horsing Around (Vinnare och förlorare), 2005
Swedish comedy. A single dad is more occupied with
his horse than his daughter. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation.
Friday, Apr. 23. Author Reading: Sunpath.
Michael Maryk will read and discuss his book about
Finnish krigsbarn. 7 p.m. Music by flutist Elsa
Nilsson in the lounge.
Friday, Apr. 23. Swedish Family Folkdance.
Family night with music by Lilla Spelmanslag during
the first half of the evening. We’ll waltz, shottis,
hambo, etc., to music played by kids in elementary
school. Lesson by Pat McMonagle from 7:30 to 8.
Dancing 8 till 10:30. $8 members, $10 guests.
Saturday, Apr. 24. Antiques & Great Finds.
Come buy beautiful antiques or old treasures from
the attic. $1 admission. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Apr. 28. Finnish Film.
Kulkuri ja joutsen (The Swan and the Wanderer),
1999. About beloved singer/songwriters Tapio
Rautavaara and Reino Helismaa. Reveals much about
postwar Finland. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation.
Friday, Apr. 30.
Swedish Women’s Chorus Spring Concert.
An evening of music, hors d’oeuvres, and wine in
the lobby of the Center. 6 p.m.
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